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FROM THE HEADMASTER

Welcome to our biggest ever Alta Peto! This edition 
offers a glimpse of the wonderful variety of events 
and activities in which the boys have been engaged 
through the summer term. Particular highlights of the 
term include the Musical Soirée, the St Lucia Cricket 
Tour, the End of Exams Football Festival, Expedition 
Week and, of course, Speech and Sports Day. In this 
edition, we are thrilled to announce the complete list 
of Scholarships and Awards made to the Year 8 boys 
over the academic year. With a total of 37 awards 
across the Scholarship and Common Entrance routes, 
we are enormously proud of our boys. For the most 
up-to-date news of the boys’ cultural, sporting and 
academic achievements and activities, follow us on 
Twitter @shrewsburyhouse. Enjoy reading about the 
boys’ exceptionally fulfilling summer term!

KEVIN DOBLE



GEOGRAPHY FIELD TRIP TO 
STRATFORD  

Year 7 went on a Geography field trip to East London 
to visit the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. The main 
focus was to look at the sustainability of the Olympic 
Project and to measure how effective the scheme has 
been in benefiting the people and the environment 
in East London. They were very lucky to be given a 
guided tour of the site by two expert geographers and 
the boys were able to visit the different components of 
the site and see the changes that have taken place post-
2012. They also visited the energy centre, providing a 
sustainable supply to the Olympic site and the outlying 
residential area. In the afternoon, the boys asked local 
residents to complete a questionnaire and conducted a 
bipolar evaluation of the former Olympic Village. The 
boys certainly learnt the meaning of ‘sustainability’ 
and got to see one of the key Common Entrance case 
studies at first hand. 
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SPONSORED RUN PLACINGS 

Thank you again to all of the families who were able to join 
us on the last day of Spring Term to support the Sponsored 
Run. There was a wonderful atmosphere and the boys exerted 
themselves so impressively. The boys on average ran 7 laps 
each on the All-weather surface and the boys who completed 
the most laps were presented with medals in Assembly. The 
results were as follows:

Junior Race: 
1 Henry Heilpern
2  Tristan Mercer
3  Henry McNamara

Middle Race: 
1 Zachary Elliott
2  Ernie Hill
3  Freddie Fox

Senior Race: 
1 Cameron Elliott
2  Paul Ellinghorst
3  Philip Paul

The House results of the Sponsored Run were as follows: 

1 Drake 
2  Raleigh
3  Nelson
4  Grenville

YEAR 5 LIFE CYCLES – LIVE ‘CHICK CAM’ 

Year 5, as part of their studies, learnt about Life Cycles 
in Science. As part of this the Science Department were 
very excited to take delivery of some chicken eggs to help 
support the boys’ learning. The Science Department set up 
a ‘chick cam’ to monitor and watch as the eggs hatched. In 
all, nine beautiful chicks hatched and we took great delight 
in watching them hatch and grow. The chicks were kept 
in School for two weeks, and housed in specially designed 
brooding boxes to keep them warm. They were cleaned every 
day by a team of Year 5 helpers who, whilst supervised, were 
given the responsibility for the welfare of the chicks. All of the 
chicks that we hatched through this programme, both hens 
and cockerels, were ethically re-homed on free-range farms 
and smallholdings in delightful surroundings.

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY EASTER WORKSHOPS

Twenty-four boys took part in the Easter DT Workshops 
run by Mr Spires here at SHS. The projects consisted of boys 
working on their own, in pairs and older boys working with 
younger boys as a team to create a wide variety of projects. The 
Team projects consisted of limited use of materials to build a 
motorised car and an ancient style catapult. Individual projects 
consisted of the design and build of clocks, cube puzzles, 
rubber band guns with targets, marble run games and secret 
compartment treasure chests. Everyone worked hard and this 
was reflected in the finished designs, which were excellent.
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ST LUCIA CRICKET TOUR 

Mr Eaves reflects on the St Lucia Cricket Tour: ‘During the 
Easter holidays, 24 SHS boys travelled to the beautiful island 
of St Lucia for the bi-annual cricket tour to the Caribbean. 
During our two weeks on the island, we played 12 fixtures 
and enjoyed many other unforgettable experiences associated 
with life on a cricket tour. Although we had some successes 
in the fixtures and were even involved in two thrilling ties, it 
was what the boys learnt during their time away that was so 
impressive. More important than any result was the spirit in 
which the boys played the game. In one fixture we celebrated 
the opposition’s youngest player, who was 8 years old, getting 
off the mark and turned down the chance to run him out. 
When he was out every boy went and congratulated him on 
his three runs; truly special moments that will live long in the 
memory. The boys learnt the beauty of the game of cricket and 
fundamentally the wonderful connections and opportunities 
that it brings and the amazing people who you can meet 
through playing the sport. 

 
Away from the field, we enjoyed time on the stunning beaches 
and by the pool. We explored Pigeon Island and scaled the 
two peaks, conquered an inflatable obstacle course out at 
sea and journeyed to the south of the island on a catamaran. 
We swam in a waterfall, visited a sugar cane plantation and 
bathed in a natural heated mud bath inside the sulphur 
springs of a drive-in volcano. 

An important focus of the trip was a visit to the Holy Family 
Children’s Home, which cares for abused and orphaned 
children on the island. This was one of the charities for 
which the SHS community had raised money and they were 
delighted to accept our donation for the vital work that they 
carry out. Seeing the conditions in which these children live 
showed a very different side of the island and was a hugely 
important and very moving morning for the boys. It was 
lovely to see our boys coaching the children in how to play 
cricket and finding out about their lives; many spent time later 
that day reflecting on how different lives are for some people. 
The boys had an amazing two weeks away in St Lucia and 
returned to England with some truly unforgettable memories.’
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NEASDEN HINDU MANDIR VISIT

Mrs Francis reflects on the trip: ‘Year 6 enjoyed a wonderful 
day at the Neasden Hindu Mandir in late April. The guides 
warmly welcomed us and they really could not do enough for 
us. After taking off our shoes and watching a video about the 
construction of the temple, we entered the ‘Understanding 
Hinduism’ exhibition. This was a fascinating museum where 
the boys learned about how the Hindu faith has contributed 
to many areas of our understanding such as astronomy, 
literature and mathematics. After completing this work, we 
were able to watch the Aarti ceremony, where we watched 
the flames being lit and the Gods being prayed to. We were 
treated so kindly and warmly by everyone at the Mandir and 
the behaviour of the boys was so impressive they were even 
taken to a part of the temple not usually visited by school 
groups! A truly wonderful experience, and we look forward to 
returning next year.’

PRINCESS ALICE HOSPICE

We were thrilled to receive a letter from the Princess Alice 
Hospice charity thanking us for our latest donation and 
stating how the money could be used to fund their vital work. 
In the letter, they said, ‘The school has now donated a total of 
£12,893 over recent years, which is an utterly wonderful total, 
for which you should be exceedingly proud. We are certainly 
very proud of you and extremely grateful. Well done! We 
could not continue in our work without supporters such as 
you.’ Many thanks to all of the SHS community for helping to 
raise this amount of money. 

 
The school has now 
donated a total of £12,893 
over recent years, which is 
an utterly wonderful total, 
for which you should be 
exceedingly proud.

PRINCESS ALICE HOSPICE
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YEAR 5 – SCIENCE LIFE CYCLES 

The Year 5 boys were delighted to be able to release 
the beautiful Painted Lady butterflies which had 
emerged from their cocoons during one of their 
lessons. The caterpillars arrived the month before 
and, along with the chicks, the boys have seen them 
develop and grow as part of their Life Cycle topic. Mrs 
Ross, Head of Science, said, ‘It has been a real joy and 
pleasure for many of the boys to witness first-hand the 
transformations of the animals.’ 



YEAR 6 GEOGRAPHY TRIP TO WEST 
WITTERING BEACH 

Year 6 were taken on a Geography trip to West Wittering 
beach. They were taken by boat around the distal end of 
East Head Spit to develop an appreciation of the wildlife and 
scenery, which constitutes this area of conservation. The 
boys visited their ‘outdoor geographical classroom’ to study 
the formation of the spit, salt marsh and sand dunes. They 
were also able to see first-hand how coastal management has 
protected East Head from coastal erosion. The sun shone and 
packed lunches were eaten overlooking spectacular coastal 
scenery. It was a thoroughly enjoyable and productive day at 
the beach!

U11A CRICKET FESTIVAL AT HARROW 

The U11A team travelled to the beautiful grounds of Harrow 
School to play in their 8-a-side Cricket Festival. They enjoyed a 
great day and particularly the opportunity to experiment with 
some new formats, including double scoring powerplay overs 
for each pair. The boys made excellent progress throughout 
the day and produced some very impressive passages of play. 
SHS finished the day with two wins and two losses. A special 
mention must go to Sam McIlroy, who was voted our Player of 
the Day by the Harrow Staff. Thank you very much to all of the 
Harrow staff who made the day possible.

Squad: 
Alex Collins, Felix Gerlach, Henry Hulme, Jaanzabe Jamali, 
Sam McIlroy, Kit Lockard, Freddie Wolff and Louis Wood

SANDOWN DUAL SLALOM SKI RACE

It was wonderful to get five SHS teams entered for this 
enjoyable family day at Sandown Sports in Esher. Boys and 
girls from Years 1 – 8 joined forces to compete against some 
of the top young ski racers in the country. Although the SHS 
ski race programme is somewhat fledgling, it was wonderful 
to see all involved ski with courage, determination and (most 
importantly) with a smile on their faces. The teams of four 
skiers raced relay-style in head-to-head races on a dual slalom 
course. With all involved getting 4–5 races throughout the day, 
it proved a busy and exciting event and one in which the boys 
and girls had great fun. Very well done to all the ski racers!

Squad: 
William Bennet, Rafe Buxton, William Clarke, Lenny 
Clodine-Florent, Sam Collins, Henry Daubeney, Adam 
Davies, Adam Dizayee, Luke Higginson, Carter Jenkinson, 
Jacob Jenkinson, Annabel Lahnstein, Felix Lahnstein, Henry 
McNamara, Ronan McNamara, William McNamara,  Alfie 
Mitchell, Ralph Moggs, Robin Moggs, Jonathan Nejad, Mia 
Parladorio, Piers Parladorio, Felix Scambler, Lucas Siber
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SATIPSKI NATIONAL SKI COMPETITION

The SATIPSki event in the Snow Centre in Hemel Hempstead 
represents our premier ski race of the year. Boys are charged 
with completing two slalom runs as fast as they can! The top 
three fastest boys in each team of four pupils score for their 
result. Twelve boys from Years 3 to 8 travelled up to a very 
tough competition. The U11 Team of Billy Burke, Nikolaj 
Fugmann, James Bell and George Day secured one of SHS’s 
best ever results. It was wonderful to support a great team 
containing boys from every year group! Very well done to 
Rafe Buxton (10th in the U14 race) and Nikolaj Fugmann 
(13th in the U11 race), who were the fastest SHS boys on the 
day. Well done to all involved.

Squad: 
James Bell, Billy Burke, Rafe Buxton, Otis Clark, Felix Day, 
George Day, Nikolaj Fugmann, Theodor Fugmann, Luke 
Higginson, Henry Hulme, Alfie Mitchell and Felix Scambler

CRICKET CAPTAIN AND VICE-CAPTAIN 

At the start of the cricket season Josh Sinfield was appointed as 
1st XI Cricket Captain and Kit Derrick as Vice-Captain. The 
boys were presented with their ‘baggies’ in Assembly at the 
beginning of May and were entrusted with the important role 
of not only leading the 1st XI, but also setting the standard in 
the way we played our cricket throughout the School.

 
The U11 Team of Billy 
Burke, Nikolaj Fugmann, 
James Bell and George Day 
secured one of SHS’s best 
ever results.

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS 

We had yet more news in May from King’s College, Wimbledon, informing us that two of our Scholarship set boys, Ben Clarke and 
Joshua Cheong, were also awarded ‘Outstanding Performance’ prizes in addition to their other Scholarships and Awards. Ben won 
‘Outstanding Performance in History’, ‘Outstanding Performance in Geography’ and ‘Outstanding Performance in French’. Joshua won 
‘Outstanding Performance in History’ and ‘Outstanding Performance in English’. This means that as well achieving the highest result 
in French in the King’s papers, Ben also came in the top three for History and Geography. Likewise, as well as taking top position in the 
English paper, Joshua also came in the top three for History. Excellent achievements, boys! The final Scholarship awards were as follows:

Name  School Area of award
Oliver Bamford Tonbridge Academic 
Joshua Cheong King’s College, Wimbledon Academic
 King’s College, Wimbledon KCS Subject Award – English 
 King’s College, Wimbledon Outstanding Performance in History 
 King’s College, Wimbledon Outstanding Performance in English 
Ben Clarke King’s College, Wimbledon Academic 
 King’s College, Wimbledon KCS Subject Award – French  
 King’s College, Wimbledon Outstanding Performance in French
 King’s College, Wimbledon Outstanding Performance in Geography
 King’s College, Wimbledon Outstanding Performance in History
Thomas Koshy Royal Grammar School, Guildford Academic
Jean van der Spuy Tonbridge Academic 
Wilf Stokhuyzen Tonbridge Academic 
Felix Day Royal Grammar School, Guildford Art
Jeremy West Charterhouse Art 
 Charterhouse Academic (based on CE performance)
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Name  School Area of award
George Turner Marlborough College Design Technology
Oscar Harley St John’s School Drama
Jamie Abbate St John’s School Drama 
William Bennet St John’s School Music
Stefano Di Rico Epsom College Music
Ben Clarke King’s College, Wimbledon Sport 
Kit Derrick Cranleigh Sport
Luke Incledon St John’s School Sport
Wilf Stokhuyzen Tonbridge Cowdrey Award for Sport

DANES HILL TRIATHLON 

Opportunities to compete in this great sport are rare. 
Competitors are charged with racing three stages back-to-
back: swim, bike and run. Eleven boys (and two girls – Miss 
Bulman and Miss Boulanger) represented SHS in the first 
Danes Hill Triathlon. The Year 4s (Josh Barlow and Millie 
Bulman) swam, scooted and ran fantastically well. The older 
boys and girls switched the scooters for bikes and swam, 
cycled and ran the excellent course with great determination. 
Well done to all involved, and special congratulations to 
Zachary and Cameron Elliott, who ran out deserved winners 
in their respective races. The future of SHS Triathlon certainly 
seems healthy – Zachary Elliott, Jasper Boulanger and Ernie 
Hill all placed in the top five! Well done all.

Squad: 
Josh Barlow, Isabella Boulanger, Jasper Boulanger, Charles 
Bulman, Millie Bulman, Oliver Casebourne, Harry Duffy, 
Cameron Elliott, Zachary Elliott, Oliver Forbes, Ernie Hill, 
Freddie Mundell and Alexander Volkov    

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AWARDS (cont’d)

IAPS NATIONAL SHOOTING COMPETITION 

The Year 7 U12 and Year 8 U13 clay shooting teams took part 
in the IAPS National Competition held at the West London 
Shooting School. SHS had 12 representatives and had a 
great morning of competition in the sun. Both the U12 and 
U13 teams did very well against 25-odd schools from across 
England. The U12 team came 3rd in the country and the U13 
team came 5th: an excellent effort from both sides. Particular 
mention should go to Henry Hulme, who came joint first in 
the U12 competition, despite being a year young, and Joshua 
Cheong, who came 4th in the U13 competition. Well done to 
all boys on a superb effort and an enjoyable day.

Clay Shooting U13 scores out of 50: 
Joshua Cheong – 44 (4th), Eddie Jones – 35 (29th),  
William Hyatt – 33 (45th), Hugo Ramsden – 29 (66th),  
Jay Bhatia – 28, (70th), Charlie Simpson – 21 (85th)
 
Clay Shooting U13 scores out of 30: 
Henry Hulme – 25 (Joint 1st), Arran Blevins – 20 (16th),  
Felix Scambler – 18 (24th), Michael Le Roux – 16 (39th), 
William Ashworth – 16 (39th), George Readman – 10 (68th)
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AMPLEFORTH HISTORY COMPETITION

Mr Smart, Head of History, reflects: ‘Seven of our Year 8 
boys entered the prestigious Ampleforth Junior History 
Competition, which invites prep school students to write an 
essay on any historic topic. When the entries started to appear 
in my inbox after Christmas, I was most impressed. Topics 
covered in the essays included: ‘Franco’s effect on Spain’, 
‘Alexander the Great’, ‘The Boer War’, ‘The Development of 
the Tank on the Battlefield’, ‘The Break from Rome’, ‘Elizabeth 
I and the Spanish Armada’ and ‘The UK and the USA in 
conflicts since 1945’. All were very impressive, interesting and 
commendable. We sent them off in February and then waited.

Then we heard the marvellous news that William Jarrett had 
won the competition outright with his essay on ‘The UK and 
USA and Modern Conflicts’, beating more than 100 other 
entries from 18 other prep schools from around the UK. An 
incredible achievement! He should be rightly proud. William 
won a certificate for himself and SHS, along with book tokens 
for himself and for the School Library. 

Coming close behind were Felix Day and Ben Clarke, both 
very highly commended, whilst Joseph Stankovski and Jean 
van der Spuy were highly commended. Wilf Stokhuyzen 
and Joshua Cheong wrote strong and interesting essays 
and received certificates celebrating their involvement and 
contributions. The boys were presented with their certificates 
and prizes by Mr Doble in Assembly and should be very 
proud of their efforts.’
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AB MUSIC EXAM RESULTS   

Congratulations to all of the boys who were awarded with their certificates for exams taken in the Spring Term. Results for 
exams taken in the Summer Term will be published in the next edition of Alta Peto. The results were as follows:  

Alto Saxophone
Ronny Dogra  
Grade 2
Thomas Hatcher  
Grade 2
James Bell  
Grade 5 – Merit

Clarinet
Alfie Mitchell 
Grade 5

Guitar
Luke Williams 
Grade 1 – Merit
Theo O’Donnell 
Grade 2 – Merit
 
Jazz Piano
Jasper Boulanger 
Grade 4 – Merit

Music Theory
Leo Ridge 
Grade 4 – Distinction
Sam Collins 
Grade 5 – Merit
Ben Clarke 
Grade 5
Stefano Di Rico 
Grade 5
Yacine El Bachir 
Grade 5
Jonathan Richards 
Grade 5 – Distinction
Hari Stewart 
Grade 5

Oboe
Aarav Patel 
Grade 1 – Merit
Yacine El Bachir 
Grade 4 
 
Piano
Edward Lyons 
Grade 1 – Merit
Thomas Sykes 
Grade 1
Charlie Babb 
Grade 2
Kyle McTurk 
Grade 3 – Merit
Joseph Stankovski 
Grade 3 – Merit
Joshua Cheong 
Grade 4 – Distinction

Singing
Caspar Maxwell Randeria 
Grade 1 – Merit
Philip Ellinghorst 
Grade 2 – Distinction
Max Stuttard 
Grade 2 – Merit
Louis Wood 
Grade 3 – Merit
Hari Stewart 
Grade 5 – Merit
Eric Taylor 
Grade 5
 
Trombone
Adham Karsou-Mubarak 
Grade 2
Ben Clarke 
Grade 5
 
Trumpet
Charles Bulman 
Grade 2
Riley Osborne 
Grade 2 – Distinction
Barnaby Norris 
Grade 2
Max Stuttard 
Grade 2
Frederick von Kaltenborn 
Grade 2 – Distinction
Jonathan Richards 
Grade 4 – Distinction
Rafe Buxton 
Grade 5

Violin
Freddie Mundell 
Grade 1 – Merit 
James Bell 
Grade 5 – Merit 
Robin Moggs 
Grade 5 – Distinction
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MATHS QUIZ CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Yacine El Bachir, Henry Zhang, Henry Hulme and Zac Heslop 
travelled to Danes Hill Prep School to take part in the local 
heats of the Maths Quiz Club Championships. The team 
started strongly, but the final round was extremely difficult, 
with even the leading teams dropping points left, right and 
centre. The boys worked extremely well together, finishing 
in 5th place overall. They were polite to the hosts and their 
fellow competitors, as well as making a point of thanking the 
quizmaster for his time and effort at the end. A brilliant quiz 
where the boys did themselves and Shrewsbury House proud. 
Well done team!

WINCHESTER 7S CRICKET TOURNAMENT 

The U12s had a very enjoyable day at the Winchester 7s 
Cricket Tournament. The boys played four games during the 
day, with each one of them getting plenty of opportunity to 
contribute to the team’s performances. The boys played well 
and got better as the day went on, finishing with a penultimate 
ball victory against Highfields in the last game. Well done to 
all boys for a great day.

Squad: 
Max Baker, Oliver Casebourne, Finn Haldane, George 
Hennessy, Hugh Jacobs, Ben Moffatt and Joshy Wight

AUTHOR VISIT – SCARLETT THOMAS 

Years 5 and 6 spent a morning in the magical domain of 
author Scarlett Thomas. Scarlett has written 10 books for 
adults and the Worldquake Sequence is her first foray into 
children’s fiction. Set in a world with very limited technology 
and burgeoning magic, the series follows a young girl, Effie, 
and her group of friends as they discover their magical 
abilities. The boys were captivated by Scarlett’s explanations of 
how she created her realm and the characters in it and of how 
real they all become to her during the writing process. She 
helped Miss Mallory and several of the boys work out their 
‘magical kharakter’ based on their interests and abilities and 
explained what a day in the life of an author is like. Scarlett is 
currently writing the fourth book in the series, which will be 
out soon. 

 
A brilliant quiz where the 
boys did themselves and 
Shrewsbury House proud. 
Well done team!

MR BARNETT, MATHS TEACHER 
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ACADEMIC COLOURS

Academic Colours were awarded to the following boys in 
Assembly by Mr Doble. Congratulations to all of the boys for 
your efforts and achievements this year:

Recipients: 
Oliver Bamford, Thomas Brooks, Joshua Cheong, Ben Clarke, 
William Jarrett, Thomas Koshy, Lorcan Pountney, Finlay 
Sanders, Wilf Stokhuyzen, Jean van der Spuy and Nicholas 
Webber

AUTHOR VISIT – SHANE HEGARTY 

The boys in Year 3 were joined by Year 2 children from 
Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep for a talk by visiting author, 
Shane Hegarty. Shane was here to introduce his new book, 
‘BOOT – small robot, BIG adventure’, about Boot, a toy robot 
who wakes up at a scrapyard with just two and a half glitchy 
memories. Shane told the boys about his harshest critics (his 
four children) and made them laugh with stories about his life 
with his family and of how embarrassing they find him. Many 
of the boys had different types of robots at home already 
and they had some fantastic ideas for the type of robots they 
would invent themselves. The most popular choices were 
those that did their homework for them or dealt with bossy 
older siblings! Shane was a hugely entertaining speaker and 
kept the boys royally entertained all morning, finishing off 
with a real highlight: some robot dancing!

EASTER LIBRARY BOOK REVIEW 
COMPETITION 

Our Easter Library Book Review Competition Winner was 
announced in Assembly. Many congratulations to the winning 
entry from Ludo Hart (Year 4), who designed a wonderful 
template and was presented with his certificate by Mr Doble. 
Well done Ludo! Toby Craig (Year 5) and Eric Chen (Year 6) 
also received Library certificates in Assembly for completing 
excellent book reviews. Their book reviews were displayed in 
the Library. 
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MUSICAL SOIRÉE 

The half term concluded with a simply wonderful Musical 
Soirée in the Pinsent Hall. Featuring the School’s top 
musicians and ensembles, the evening was a real triumph. 
There was an impressive range and variety of music on 
display, from the classical highlights of Mozart to the 
more contemporary Elton John. The evening featured the 
outgoing Year 8 boys, accompanied by a professional jazz 
quartet, as they sang a wonderful quartet rendition of the 
Matilda classic ‘When I Grow Up’. Received well by a very 
supportive audience, a number of visiting audience members 
commented on the high standard of the music making and 
the commitment the boys showed during the evening. Huge 
congratulations and thanks for a stunning evening of music 
must go to all the boys involved as well as to all of the visiting 
music teachers and SHS staff.
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RAINFOREST IN A SHOEBOX  

In Geography, Year 4 have been studying the ‘Contrasting 
Environment’ topic. As part of their study they created 
desert dioramas to understand the challenges of the hostile 
environment on plant and animal life. Year 4 were also set 
an optional Easter holiday task to produce a ‘rainforest 
in a shoebox’. This was to understand the characteristics 
of the different layers (stratification) and appreciate the 
biodiversity in a rainforest environment. There were many 
superb models but the winner was Theo Broby and the 
runners-up were Arun Stewart, Philip Mikkelsen and Max 
Verdult. Well done to all of the boys who took part.



CAREERS TALK

Mrs Macallister, reflects on the morning: ‘The skill-set needed 
to navigate the future world of work and employment is 
ever-shifting and boys need to be prepared to think about jobs 
which don’t even exist yet. With Artificial Intelligence and the 
need to exploit our distinct Human advantage in the soft 
skills, and be ready to learn, relearn, unlearn, and fail and risk 
well in order to succeed, we need to help our boys to think 
about the future world in which they will be living and 
thriving. Mrs Cross has begun an excellent rotation of Sixth 
Form speakers from senior schools in the autumn term, with 
talks from our current parents in the summer term, so that 
our Year 7 and 8 boys are well prepared in this area. This 
Careers Talk was yet another of those valuable talks. To this 
end, three of our parents joined us to discuss their careers, in 
a highly interesting talk to our seniors in Year 7 and 8. 

Mr Horne (Noah, Year 7) spoke about the mining industry. 
Through an informative video, explaining how mining 
worked, he also discussed its multi-layered and 
interdisciplinary approach, from signing the deal, to working 
with the environment, health and safety, rehabilitation of the 
land after the life of the mine has ended, community work 
and shareholders and commerce. 

Mrs White (Rufus, Year 7) introduced us to the world of 
Investment Banking and Equities, and how a summer job at 
university led to her passion which became a life-long 

learning opportunity in a job in which “two days are never the 
same”. Mrs White spoke about the different kinds of people we 
find in the City today – vastly different from the stereotypical 
suits and bowler hats of yesteryear. 

Mrs Clark (Otis, Year 6) introduced the boys to a career in 
innovation and entrepreneurship and taking an idea from 
conceptualisation to infancy to shelf. The Re-Nourish soups are 
her creation. As with the careers above, there are so many 
involved in the product: from design, to sustainable and correct 
packaging to protect the environment, to targeting the market 
and audience and understanding behavioural economics. 

What followed after each of the speakers had concluded his or 
her presentations was a flurry of fascinating questions, from 
our young, curious inventors-in-the-making to budding 
engineers. The boys asked some most pertinent questions, 
which enabled each of our speakers to go into patents and 
making mistakes and the importance of failing, and loving 
what one does and being flexible. 

Many thanks to our parents for giving up their time, for their 
priceless intellectual and career nuggets, and to our boys for 
their interest, questions and manners in thanking the parents 
for their time after the presentation had concluded. I wish we 
had had these kinds of talks when I was at school.’
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FENCING NEWS  

At the end of the summer term each year, the Fencing group 
have a small internal competition within the senior group. 
Marc, the coach, said that he was ‘delighted to say that all boys 
fenced very well’. They also enjoyed the chance to judge and 
referee the fights. Congratulations to all the fencers. The top 3 
results were as follows: 

Results: 
1 Henry Turnbull
2 Henry Zhang
3 Adham Karsou-Mubarak

 
The boys competed 
superbly throughout 
the day and represented 
the school to the highest 
standard.

MR GRIFFITHS, HEAD OF CRICKET 
TONBRIDGE 6-A-SIDE CRICKET FESTIVAL  

The Under 11A team played in the Tonbridge 6-a-side festival 
on Wednesday. The boys played some very impressive cricket 
and enjoyed the opportunity to turn their hand to this very 
different format. In the group stages, SHS won two and lost 
two, which placed us second in the group. The highlight of 
these games were bowling out one of the opposition teams 
for just 8 runs and in this match we picked up 5 wickets in 5 
consecutive deliveries! Louis Wood, Henry Hulme, Freddie 
Wolff and Kit Lockard impressed with the bat, while Jack 
McGibbon, Sam McIlroy and Jaanzabe Jamali all bowled very 
tidily indeed. Unfortunately, the final stages of the tournament 
were abandoned due to persistent heavy rainfall. The boys 
competed superbly throughout the day and represented the 
school to the highest standard.

Squad: 
Henry Hulme, Jaanzabe Jamali, Kit Lockard, Jack McGibbon, 
Sam McIlroy, Freddie Wolff and Louis Wood
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END OF EXAMS FOOTBALL FESTIVAL 

As soon as their exams were finished, the boys donned their 
‘funky’ socks and fancy dress (Year 8 only) for the marvellous 
SHA Fun Football event. In true SHS spirit, the boys had a 
wonderful time as they played football with their friends and 
enjoyed the various stalls. Our thanks to the hard-working and 
dedicated SHA parents’ team under the marvellous direction 
of Rebecca Williams, who, despite the weather, put on an event 
worthy of celebrating the end of exams. The on-off-on staff 
versus parents’ football provided further ‘entertainment’ for 
some of the spectators, and thanks to those parents involved 
in organising an enjoyable 40 minutes of questionable exercise. 
A drawn match was a fair result in a competition in which the 
misses were as memorable as the goals!

 
In true SHS spirit, the boys 
had a wonderful time as 
they played football with 
their friends and enjoyed 
the various stalls.

MR DOBLE, HEADMASTER
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HOUSE SWIMMING GALAS

It was a little chilly with the roof open on our pool for our three 
House Gala events, but a wonderful atmosphere was generated by 
the boys and their hardy family supporters. Mr Davison, Director 
of Sport, said, ‘The spirit and endeavour in evidence throughout 
all three events was inspiring. It is one of the great pleasures of the 
job to see every pupil contribute to the event and to the success 
of their House. To be part of an event in which boys cheer with 
gusto the efforts of all their peers, irrespective of their ability, is a 
privilege and an experience that evokes great pride.’ The scores for 
each race, and subsequently for each individual gala, were added 
to form a running total throughout the week that culminated in 
the Senior Gala. The leading House changed not just from race 
to race but from event to event and it was not until the final few 
races (of around a hundred) that Grenville (with a strong lead 
from Luke and Tom Incledon) ran out overall winners.

 
Junior Gala
Year 3 1L Backstroke – Jake Thomas
Year 4 1L Backstroke – Ruairidh MacGregor Watson
Year 3 4 x 1L Individual Medley – Gethin Davies
Year 4 4 x 1L Individual Medley – Ruairidh MacGregor Watson
Year 3 1L Breaststroke – Nicholas Chan
Year 4 1L Breaststroke – Amar Shah
Year 3 1L Butterfly – Jake Thomas
Year 4 1L Butterfly – Tristan Mercer
Year 3 1L Freestyle – Luca Tobler Borsting
Year 4 1L Freestyle – Luke Lobban
Year 3 Open 1L – Alexander Curle
Year 4 Open 1L – Luke Curle
Year 4 Open 8L – Luke Curle
 
Year 3 Victor Ludorum Cup
1 Jake Thomas
2 Piers Parladorio
3=   Luca Tobler Borsting, Gethin Davies, Nicholas Chan, 

Alexander Curle
 
Year 4 Victor Ludorum Cup
1 Luke Curle
2 Ruairidh Macgregor Watson
3 Tristan Mercer
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HOUSE SWIMMING GALAS (cont’d) 
 
Middle Gala 
Year 5 1L Backstroke – Ernie Hill
Year 6 1L Backstroke – Noah Crook
Year 5 4 x 1L Individual Medley – Zachary Elliott
Year 6 4 x 1L Individual Medley – Jasper Boulanger
Year 5 1L Breaststroke – Zachary Elliott
Year 6 1L Breaststroke – Jack Cassar-Smith
Year 5 1L Butterfly – Ernie Hill
Year 6 1L Butterfly – Noah Crook
Year 5 1L Freestyle – Max Thorburn
Year 6 1L Freestyle – Jasper Boulanger
Year 5 Open 1L – Zachary Elliott
Year 5 Open 8L – Ernie Hill
Year 6 Open 1L – Noah Crook
Year 6 Open 8L – Noah Crook

Year 5 Victor Ludorum Cup Gold
1 Zachary Elliott, Ernie Hill
3 Alex Morawitz
 
Year 6 Victor Ludorum Cup Gold
1 Noah Crook
2 Zac Heslop
3 Jasper Boulanger
 
Year 5 4x 1L
Raleigh

 
Senior Gala 
Senior 3L Backstroke – Oliver Bamford
Senior 3L Breaststroke – Christopher Chan
Senior 4 x 1L Individual Medley – Luke Incledon
Senior 3L Butterfly – Cameron Elliott
Senior 3L Freestyle – Luke Incledon
Senior Open 1L – Luke Incledon
Senior Open 8L – Cameron Elliott
 
Senior Victor Ludorum Cup 
1 Luke Incledon
2 Cameron Elliott
3 Thomas Incledon
 
Senior 4x 1L FS Relay 
Grenville

 
To be part of an event in 
which boys cheer with 
gusto the efforts of all their 
peers, irrespective of their 
ability, is a privilege and 
an experience that evokes 
great pride.

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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NATIONAL IAPS GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS  

Golfers must be made of stern stuff – the SHS team swung 
on regardless of the persistent rain in Shropshire, competing 
as they were in the National IAPS Golf Championships 
(MacDonald Hill Valley GC). SHS were represented superbly 
by the pupils, and congratulations also to Mr Griffiths and Mr 
MacDonald (no relation!) who organised the event for IAPS. 
It is wonderful that we can have SHS boys representing the 
school in such a broad spectrum of sports, and in such high 
level of competition. Well done boys!

Squad: 
Kit Derrick, Hugh Jacobs and Wilf Stokhuyzen

THE MERLIN SCHOOL ASSEMBLY 

Thank you to Oliver Bamford and Cameron Elliott, both 
in Year 8, who went back to Merlin, their pre-prep school, 
to deliver a musical Assembly for the children. Mrs Prest, 
Headmistress, commented that, ‘They played beautifully on 
their instruments and were an absolute credit to your School. 
They were confident and easy to talk to – the Merlin School 
were in awe!’ 

ST PAUL’S 6-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT 

The gap in the rain finally allowed the boys to get some cricket 
in at the prestigious St Paul’s 6-a-side tournament. The team 
started well and topped their group, including impressive 
victories against Dulwich College and Sussex House. This put 
us in the semi-final of the main competition, where we played 
St Paul’s. SHS posted 38 in our 5 overs and St Paul’s reached 
the target with 3 balls to spare. A disappointing end, but a 
day of excellent performances all round. The progress that 
the boys have made this season is clear to see and they can be 
very proud of the efforts that they have put in.

Squad: 
Alex Collins, Henry Hulme, Jaanzabe Jamali, Kit Lockard, 
Sam McIlroy, Freddie Wolff and Louis Wood

 
It is wonderful that we can 
have SHS boys representing 
the school in such a broad 
spectrum of sports, and 
in such high level of 
competition. 

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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NATIONAL IAPS SWIM FINALS

The National IAPS Swim finals gave the boys the opportunity 
to compete in the London Aquatics Centre. This is truly a 
national event, in which many hundreds of swimmers compete, 
representing the 700+ prep schools in the UK. As captain of 
swimming, Luke Incledon did a simply outstanding job of 
supporting the rest of the young Year 5 team through a daunting 
and exciting afternoon of swimming. Every relay and individual 
SHS swimmer achieved personal best times in their events. The 
Year 5 relay teams both placed in the top 20 in the country, as 
did Luke in his 50m Freestyle final. Zachary Elliott went one 
better and, seeded 17th going into the final heats, he achieved an 
incredible 10th place to squeeze into the Grand Final at 6.30pm! 
Of course, not satisfied with this he tore through the final (25m 
Breaststroke) to finish 6th in the country!

Squad: 
Luke Incledon, Zachary Elliott, Aaryan Kamath, Ernie Hill, 
Alex Morawitz, Daniel Casebourne and Max Thorburn

 
Every relay and individual 
SHS swimmer achieved 
personal best times in their 
events.

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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COMMEMORATIONS TO MARK 80TH 
ANNIVERSARY OF WWII

To mark the 80th anniversary of the start of World War II 
in September, the History Department launched a school-
wide project to remember the war and to mark the changes 
and consequences caused by the war. Our Year 8 Scholarship 
class finished their studies and exams in early May and were, 
therefore, the first class to be actively involved in this project 
during their post-exam timetable. Several departments got 
together and co-ordinated the work and efforts so the boys 
used lessons in English, French, Science, Maths, History, 
Geography and Classics to work on a display. 

The display in the New Block corridor had three main 
focuses: changes caused by war in technology, weapons, 
computing, medicine, science and engineering; the effects 
on several specific countries; and an impressive amount of 
English work (poetry/stories) set in various parts of the war.

Overall, the individual work and the display itself looked 
impressive, especially considering the work was completed 
just after the boys had concluded their Scholarship studies. 
The boys should all be congratulated on their efforts. 

YEAR 7 READING MENTORS

The Year 7 boys loved the opportunity to act as Reading 
Mentors after the exams had finished. This meant the chance 
to spend some of their lunch breaks reading to and helping 
the Year 3 boys with their reading. When the weather was 
good, the bean bags were taken outside and the boys had 
the chance to lose themselves in their chosen texts. It was 
wonderful to watch the interaction between the boys and the 
genuine pleasure that both groups took from the experience. 
A huge thank-you to all of our Year 7s who gave up their time 
so willingly to help out in this scheme. 

 
It was wonderful to watch 
the interaction between 
the boys and the genuine 
pleasure that both groups 
took from the experience.

MRS LENNON
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COMMON ENTRANCE RESULTS  

Our boys have done themselves proud in preparing for, sitting 
and excelling in two of the most robust examination courses 
for pupils at this age: Common Entrance and Scholarship. 
These testing academic experiences will be invaluable to 
the boys as they head to their senior schools in September, 
ready to choose GCSE options within a few months, as is the 
common practice in secondary schools. 

As a result of the educational provision here at SHS from 
Year 3 to Year 8, and through their excellent preparation, 
delivered by a team of experienced and inspirational staff, 
supported by dedicated parents, our boys have achieved a 
suite of the most impressive Scholarships, Awards, Common 
Entrance results and subject prizes we have seen to date. Mr 
Doble, Headmaster, said, ‘The boys have exceeded their own 
expectations and it was a privilege and delight to give them 
their results. It is no wonder that our boys are so sought 
after, when they leave SHS with such a sense of personal 
achievement, growth and confidence. The best part of it? They 
don’t even know just how good they are. They enter their 
senior schools with a combination of proven ability and a 
mind-set that reflects modesty and humility. Well done boys!’ 
All of us at Shrewsbury House are extremely proud of their 
achievements and the way they acquitted themselves during 
the process. Congratulations to all of the boys.

 
Common Entrance Awards: 
Huge congratulations to the following boys:

Ben Bagshaw: History Prize (Bradfield)
Thomas Brooks 
Outstanding Performance in:  
• English 
• Maths 
• History 
• French 
• Science  
(King’s College, Wimbledon)
Henry Daubeney: History Prize (Radley)
Cameron Elliot: Biology Prize and French Prize (Harrow)
Tian Patel: French Prize (Royal Grammar School)
Niall Radcliff: Outstanding Performance in Latin  
(King’s College, Wimbledon)
Jeremy West: Chemistry Prize (Charterhouse)
 
Headline Figures for Common Entrance 2018–2019: 
Grades achieved:
A* 85 
A  156 
B  89  
60% A*–A and 83% A*–B
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YEAR 6 PLAY – AN INSPECTOR CALLS 

There was laughter aplenty in the Pinsent Hall as Year 6 
presented ‘An Inspector Calls’. Nothing to do with the J.B. 
Priestley script, the play tells the story of a school winding 
down in the last week of the year with the usual plays and 
celebrations when they suddenly get the dreaded phone call: 
the inspectors are coming! The Year 6 boys were superb as 
the teachers and children who pulled together to show the 
inspectors just what a special place their school is. With 
a missing espresso cup, recycled displays and a thrown 
rounders match, all comes good in the end. Huge thanks to 
the parents for their support with costumes and make-up, and 
well done to the boys for their outstanding performances!
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Huge thanks to the parents 
for their support with 
costumes and make-up, 
and well done to the boys 
for their outstanding 
performances!

MRS CROSS, HEAD OF DRAMA
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‘MARTIN ALDEN’ 6-A-SIDE TOURNAMENT 

The U13A 6-a-side team made the short trip over to Rokeby 
to play in their annual ‘Martin Alden’ 6-a-side tournament. 
The format was a huge amount of fun and allowed the boys to 
experiment with new deliveries and bat with real freedom. The 
boys started well with wins over Tiffin and Farleigh and qualified 
for the semi-final. This was a thrilling match against a very strong 
Summerfields School, which we eventually lost off the final 
ball. There were numerous highlights throughout the day. Josh 
Sinfield batted beautifully, caressing the ball around the ground, 
while Kit Derrick struck some lusty blows and was simply 
outstanding in the field. His flying stop on the boundary to 
save four would have made Ben Stokes proud! Wilf Stokhuyzen 
and William Malet de Carteret were economical, in this most 
unforgiving of formats, and bowled with great control, while Jean 
van der Spuy’s leg spin bamboozled many of the opponents as he 
showed excellent guile and flight. Lorcan Pountney bowled tidily 
and William Jarrett made useful contributions with bat and ball, 
really understanding the art of manipulating the field when he 
batted. This was the final competitive tournament for this very 
talented bunch of cricketers, who have represented the school 
superbly throughout their SHS careers. We wish them all the very 
best for the future. 

Squad: 
Joshua Sinfield (Captain), Kit Derrick, William Jarrett, 
William Malet de Carteret, Lorcan Pountney, Wilf Stokhuyzen 
and Jean van der Spuy

 
This was the final 
competitive tournament 
for this very talented bunch 
of cricketers, who have 
represented the school 
superbly throughout their 
SHS careers.

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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SHA PARENTS’ TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

The 20th Annual SHA Parents’ Tennis Tournament took 
place in Wimbledon on the one rain-free morning of the 
week. Although a friendly and high-spirited event, there 
was an impressive standard of play, with a competitive 
edge resulting in many close matches. Congratulations to 
the winner, Caitlynne Barlow, as well as runner-up, Tom 
Cornelsen. Many thanks to all the parents who supported and 
participated in a great tournament. 

SHA PARENT AND SON GOLF COMPETITION 

The SHA organised Parent & Son Golf Competition was 
most fortunate to be held in lovely sunshine in a week 
surrounded by so much rain. They had a full attendance, 
with good representation from all of the year groups. The 
overall winners were Charlie and Joseph Donald (Year 3), 
closely followed by Tom and Lucas Cornelsen (Year 5). Many 
congratulations also go to Oliver Casebourne (Year 7) who 
won the ‘longest drive’ and to Harry Gregor (Year 7) who won 
‘nearest the pin’. A special mention to Hugh Jacobs (Year 5), 
who managed to ‘Beat the Pro’ on hole 8.

ATHLETICS NEWS 

One of the SHS Athletics teams competed at the large Tonbridge 
School Meeting and the other performed at the West Surrey 
Championships – the Regional Round for pupils attempting 
to qualify for the National Championships in Birmingham in 
June. All boys involved in both events can be extremely proud 
of their impressive performances in running, throwing and 
jumping events. A very special mention to Luke Incledon, who 
proved the pick of the bunch – running in second in the 200m 
and qualifying for the long journey up to Birmingham and 
representing SHS at the national athletics finals!

HEADMASTER’S COMMENDATION

Mr Doble had the privilege of presenting Luke Incledon (Year 
8) with a Headmaster’s Commendation in Assembly, in the 
presence of his mother and grandmother. Luke took part in the 
IAPS National Swimming Finals at the London Aquatics Centre 
in May. When the date of the final was released, Luke realised 
that it clashed with a music festival for which he and his family 
had managed to secure much-prized tickets. Not only did Luke 
give up his ticket to swim for SHS, but he arrived several hours 
early for his race and took great pride in helping to look after 
the Year 5 boys. Luke achieved a personal best in his race and 
was also placed in the top 20 in the country. Mr Doble, said, ‘His 
commitment to his school is as impressive as his remarkable 
sporting success.’
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ART & DESIGN EXHIBITION 

Mrs Kheir and Mr Spires were thrilled to see so 
many visitors this year at the annual Art and DT 
Exhibition, which presented some exceptional pieces 
and creations. Mrs Kheir, Head of Art, said, ‘We 
would like to thank all the boys for their hard work 
and dedication this year. The Exhibition was a real 
testament to the outstanding work completed by the 
boys this year across the two departments and showed 
just a snapshot of some of the talent that we are 
fortunate enough to see at Shrewsbury House. Thank 
you to the boys and parents who came to look at the 
diverse range of work on offer and well done to the 
boys who exhibited.’



HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA 

The Year 8 rowing group enjoyed a wonderful day at 
the Henley Royal Regatta. Mr Davison reflects on the 
day: ‘The views along the valley between Berkshire and 
Buckinghamshire were 12 out of 10! Resplendent in their 
stripy blazers, it was great to meet so many who recognised 
the iconic jackets (fitting in well at Henley!) and came to say 
hello. We met an Old Boy who graduated in 1964. Among 
others included the mum who had to say hello and share 
her memories of the School from her son’s (now 35) time 
with SHS, as well as proud Mr Barnett (father of our own 
Mr T Barnett!). Maybe more special were the immediate 
competition connections. Recent Old Boys James Hodson 
(seat 4 in the Eton VIII) and Theo Metcalf (stroking the 
Radley VIII) were in action (Eton went on to win the Queen 
Elizabeth Cup). In James’s case his rowing started with SHS 
and it is a point of great pride that he is now in every respect 
competing at the elite level of the sport. Add to James and 
Theo the recent success of Clément Toussaint (Colts C boat 
at Eton), March Turnbull (rowing scholarship at Radley) and 
Joseph Campbell (National Gold medal winner with Kingston 
Rowing Club) and you can see why a celebratory and 
informative trip to Henley was of value and great fun.’

 
Resplendent in their stripy 
blazers, it was great to meet 
so many who recognised 
the iconic jackets and came 
to say hello.

MR DAVISON, DIRECTOR OF SPORT
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YEAR 4 CONCERT 

Year 4 parents were treated to some delightful performances 
before the boys went off to Sussex on Expedition Week. As 
always, there was a wide range of instruments and genres on 
offer, with even ‘Seven Nations Army’ by The White Stripes 
making an appearance. The Year 4 Choir sang marvellous 
renditions of ‘You Raise Me Up’ and ‘A Joyful Noise’, whilst the 
whole of Year 4 sang two songs, including the summer classic 
‘Shot Gun’ by George Ezra. Thank you to all of the families who 
came to support and congratulations to all of the boys who 
performed, as well as to Mr Stevenson, Mr P. Thomas and the 
music department for co-ordinating such a wonderful event.

UKMT JUNIOR MATHS CHALLENGE  

Congratulations to all of the boys who took part in the 
National Junior Maths Competition. A very high percentage 
of the boys who entered achieved a certificate at either Gold, 
Silver or Bronze level.

Year 8:
Gold
Jean van der Spuy (Best in Year), Wilf Stokhuyzen, Thomas 
Koshy and Niall Radcliff
 
Silver 
Charlie Simpson, Oliver Bamford, Jonathan Richards, Tian 
Patel, George Turner, Thomas Brooks, Finlay Sanders, James 
Geater, Bruce Potter, Alex Pattullo, Owen Law, Felix Day, 
Miles Dickens and Josh Sinfield
 
Bronze
Kit Derrick, Zach Gibbon, Jamie Abbate, William Bennet, 
Henry Daubeney, Max Lawes, Cameron Elliott, Hugo 
Ramsden, Joshua Cheong, William Hyatt, Jeremy West, Max 
Hyatt, William Lovatt and Stefano Di Rico
 
Year 7:
Gold
Leo Saarinen (Best in Year) and Ben Moffatt
 
Silver 
Kyle McTurk, Hari Stewart, Rufus White, Max Moore and 
Phoenix Kellah-Nash
 
Bronze 
Victor Lyashenko, Thomas Hatcher and Saahan Kapoor

 
As always, there was a wide 
range of instruments and 
genres on offer, with even 
‘Seven Nations Army’ by 
The White Stripes making 
an appearance.

MR THOMAS, DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
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YEAR 3 MUSIC CONCERT

Not to be outdone by the older Years, the Year 3 Concert was 
held at the end of a busy and eventful week of activities for 
the boys. This was the Year 3 boys’ first concert experience 
at Shrewsbury House and each of the boys in the Year group 
showed great confidence and performed at a very high level. 
This included the Year 3 choir singing ‘A Joyful Noise’ and ‘Space 
Travel’ and the combined singing talent of the entire year group 
as they performed a medley from ‘Joseph’. Huge congratulations 
to all the boys who took part and to Mr Thomas and Mr 
Stevenson for coordinating the concert together.
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YEAR 3 EXPEDITION WEEK 

Year 3 had a thoroughly enjoyable and rather active 
Expedition Week, which saw the boys developing both their 
team-working skills and their sense of adventure in a variety 
of exciting activities through the course of the week. 

We started with a day of treasure hunting, challenging each 
team to create a set of clues for another group to solve and 
hide them around the school. Great fun was then had, as the 
boys (and some of the teachers!) searched high and low for 
the clues – some of which were in rather tricky hiding places!
 
Tuesday found Year 3 ambling around Painshill Park in the 
long-awaited sunshine, searching for some of the famous 
follies scattered around the park. The highlight, however, 
had to be building their own shelters and the subsequent 
waterproof test – throwing a bucket of water over while 
the boys were inside! Naturally, many of the boys were 
soaked, but they soon dried out after playing in the outdoor 
playground in the sun.
 
The boys had another action-packed day on Wednesday, 
with a whole host of activities, including cooking, indoor 
caving, laser tag, water rockets and orienteering! We also had 
a lunchtime visit from some birds of prey, including owls, 
hawks and a particularly giggly kookaburra. The boys were 
treated to an enthralling and up-close demonstration of these 
magnificent birds, and even got to stroke a baby gyrfalcon!

 
On Thursday, we travelled to Portsmouth for a superb day out 
at the Historic Docklands. We set sail on a wonderful boat 
trip around the harbour and had a tremendous time exploring 
Nelson’s HMS Victory, imagining what it would have been 
like to be a sailor under his command.
 
The week came to a wonderful finale in the form of the Year 
3 Concert on Friday, where we were all treated to a superb 
display of musical talent from the Year 3 boys. A whole range 
of instruments, from pianos and drums to saxophones and 
guitars, really demonstrated what a talented group of boys we 
have in Year 3, along with some truly beautiful singing. It was 
a delightful end to a thoroughly enjoyable week. Thank you, 
Year 3!

Report by Miss Barclay
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YEAR 4 EXPEDITION WEEK 

The boys began the week with great expectations for the 
opportunity to try new things and learn something about 
their own strengths and character. Monday and Tuesday 
revolved around preparation for, and participation in, the 
Year 4 Concert, during which the boys presented themselves 
in an exemplary fashion and played and sang with confidence 
and great skill. 

On Wednesday morning, excitement reached fever pitch 
as we waited for the coach to take us to the PGL Centre, 
Windmill Hill, East Sussex. The weather was thankfully cooler 
than forecast as we set off, looking forward to two and a half 
days of fun activities. The boys were not disappointed as they 
were thrown into two very different challenges on the very 
first afternoon, followed by a delicious dinner and Robot 
Wars evening activity. All of the groups rotated through eight 
activities: problem solving, giant swing, all aboard, climbing, 
abseiling, raft building and the challenge course, and rifle 
shooting. The giant swing was tremendous fun and a firm 
favourite of the boys, who loved being pulled up to a great 
height and then dropped suddenly to swing in mid-air! Quite 
an adrenaline rush!   

Dead-eye shooters loved the rifle shooting, with our winner 
getting 35 out of a possible 50, and everyone was pleased with 
the dip in the lake to cool off when the raft building moved 
onto an ‘invasion of other rafts’ game. The boys loved the 
challenges, with the vast majority having a go at everything; the 
great thing was that every boy was active and involved. It was a 
wonderful end to an action-packed week and the staff were full 
of pride and admiration for such a great group of boys.

Report by Mrs Ross
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YEAR 5 EXPEDITION WEEK 

During Expedition Week Year 5 travelled to Calshot Activity 
centre for a wonderfully busy week of outdoor activities. Set 
on the beautiful Hampshire coastline, Calshot offered the 
boys a massive variety of activities, including water sports 
(raft building, kayaking and sailing), an extensive climbing 
wall experience, dry slope skiing, archery, shooting, team-
building activities and evening sessions which included 
ringos, egg drop and a games evening. The boys even had the 
opportunity to visit Calshot Castle accompanied by our own 
onsite historian, Mr Smart.

After a very early wake-up on the Tuesday morning (mainly 
due to the lack of watches amongst the boys) the campers 
learned as the week progressed that an early night can help 
fatigue and so the bedtime became earlier and the wake-up 
later! Daniel Casebourne reports on what he enjoyed:

‘I really enjoyed all of the high activities as I found them 
quite challenging and I hadn’t done a few of them before. 
Sometimes I got a bit nervous, but I conquered my fears, 
which I was happy about. I loved all of the water activities 
because it was really hot at Calshot and the water was 
freezing! My favourite water activity was kayaking because 
our instructor set us really hard and fun activities at the 
end. The activities I took part in were: kayaking, sailing, raft 
building, aerotrac, ringos, abseiling, skiing, shooting, archery,  

 
bouldering, orienteering, team swing, games, low ropes, crate  
stack and many, many more. The only thing I did not take 
part in was the egg drop, as I chose to watch a film instead. 

The food was very tasty. We had a range of options to eat 
every night. Mr Rush treated us to a yummy ice cream – I 
chose candy floss and salted caramel. It was delicious! I really 
liked the accommodation because it made me feel like I was at 
home. The lounge was really comfortable, it was nice to spend 
time down there with my friends.

The Castle was fantastic, I spent all my money on some really 
cool artefacts and stationery. The Castle was surrounded by a 
moat. There was a really cool cannon in the Castle, which was 
used during World War II. Mr Smart was our history guide, 
telling us all about the Castle and its history.

Calshot was an amazing experience, I wish I could go again. I 
hope camping in Year 6 is just as good.’

The boys’ behaviour was exemplary throughout the week 
and they were a pleasure to have as a group. It was a superb 
conclusion to their Year 5 experience.

Report by Mr Rush
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YEAR 6 EXPEDITION WEEK 

What an amazing trip this was: living under canvas in the 
staggeringly beautiful Purbeck Valley. There is not much to 
beat sitting around an open wood fire and watching the sun 
set behind Corfe Castle through the mist of the local steam 
train. I am sure the boys appreciated it too! But maybe not as 
much as pioneering, water-park, paddle-boarding, crabbing, 
bush-craft and campfire songs! 

Certainly the local water-park proved a real hit – nestled in 
ancient woodland and located on a series of naturally spring-
fed lakes, truly stunning! To hear that a scared 50-year-old 
(like Mr Davison!) attempting back-flips inspired some to 
try the same stunt for the first time was a lovely ‘teacher 
moment’. Bush-craft activities included (slightly worryingly!) 
fire starting and archery. Another big hit was jumbo paddle-
boarding on the stunning Sandbanks beach in bright 
sunshine. This activity gave the boys the chance to unleash 
their inner Jack Sparrows – fierce pirate turf battles ensued 
throughout the afternoon! The simplest of the activities, one 
could argue, was an evening spent at Swanage harbour  

 
crabbing. For those not familiar, it is simply a case of using 
small nets on the end of a single line (coupled with a piece of 
bacon!) to catch crabs. So much excitement at the success of 
capturing one of the ocean’s mini-beasts (safely returned of 
course). The value of time spent in this way is in the simplicity 
of it; away from phones, screens, Xboxes etc. and connecting 
with friends and being at one with nature. Simple, too, is an 
evening spent around the fire – telling stories and singing 
songs, with the reward of toasted marshmallows or even…
smores! (Melting marshmallows sandwiched between two 
chocolate biscuits – what’s not to like?!) The search and 
development of leaders within the group is greatly enhanced 
in an environment such as is provided by a trip of this nature 
– well done to those that stood up to be counted.

The Year 6 boys certainly enjoyed an action-packed and 
nature-driven few days – wonderful!

Report by Mr Davison
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YEAR 7 EXPEDITION WEEK 

On Sunday afternoon, Year 7 gathered at school for the much-
anticipated trip to Normandy, bursting with excitement, 
looking forward to friendships, fun and lots of French in 
France. With the bags loaded, we waved goodbye to our 
families and set off for Portsmouth.

Monday morning, we embarked on our short coach journey 
from St Malo to the Château, taking in the breath-taking 
views of the Normandy countryside. Arriving at the Château, 
we were warmly welcomed by the staff. Gazing at the castle 
with admiration, it reminded many boys of Hogwarts. 
We couldn’t wait for the day ahead. Quickly sorted into 
our dorms, bags dropped and straight to our first French 
breakfast. It did not disappoint – scrumptious croissants as 
expected. We were then taken on the Tour de la Propriété 
and to everyone’s surprise there were wild animals roaming, 
including: chickens, pigs, geese, crocodiles, peacocks and 
cute rabbits. Lunch followed swiftly and this led into our first 
activity: climbing (escalade), which I loved, but even more fun 
with French instructions. Wrapping up the day with a five-a-
side football match followed by dinner meant only one thing: 
a good sleep after a very busy day. 

The next day we had a packed morning including archery (tir 
à l’arc), competitions, and a fun French lesson, followed by a 
lesson in cider making – non-alcoholic of course! It tasted like 
very sour apple juice!  After lunch, my favourite activity of 
the trip: the mud assault course (parcours de santé). A few of 
my friends and I got extra muddy by rolling around making 
mud angels. The next day the weather was phenomenal. We 
had the French for that nailed: ‘Il fait très chaud!’ Fencing 
(escrime) and bread making were on the agenda. Having 
done fencing club at SHS, it was intriguing to compare French 
and English fencing. Bread making was brilliant, we sang the 
Château’s anthem whilst kneading our bread, and it was then 
shared and really enjoyed by everyone. That evening was the 
French theme night. We dressed up in our costumes and ate 
traditional French food including snails. They were delicious 
and everyone willingly tried them with the majority enjoying 
them. After dinner we performed our plays, written, produced 
and prepared in French. These were thoroughly enjoyed by all. 
We then danced, sang, lifting each other up, jumping up and 
down, and had the most awesome time. We ended the night 
singing the classic French song ‘Champs-Élysées’ at the top of 
our voices, and Mr Driscoll gave us a wonderful solo song. 
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YEAR 7 EXPEDITION WEEK (cont’d)

Thursday, we spent the day visiting Mont St Michel – a 
gothic 10th-century abbey in lower Normandy. Our journey 
involved a three-hour walk-through quicksand, thankfully we 
took regular breaks. We explored the exquisite architecture 
and history of the Abbey followed by shopping for souvenirs. 
Fortunately, we took the coach back. It was a brilliant end 
to our stay. The next morning, we had an early breakfast 
followed by goodbyes and thank-yous to the staff at the 
Château for their incredible hospitality. We headed for home 
with a final stopover to impress the locals with our French 
vocabulary and shop at a French market where copious 
amounts of grenadine and fancy five-euro watches were 
brought by the year group.

A long journey back felt much shorter, with singing, laugher, 
jokes, games, films and talking about our most memorable 
moments. This trip was not only fun, but also a great 
experience and exposure to the French culture, tradition, food 
and language. Personally, it was the best trip I have ever been 
on with the school, where friendships became even stronger, 
brilliant memories formed and it was a wonderful end to Year 
7. A huge thank you to Mr Sims for organising the trip, and the 
rest of the staff who accompanied and took great care of us. 

Report by Saahan Kapoor, Year 7 pupil
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YEAR 8 EXPEDITION WEEK

On Saturday 23rd June, Year 8 took a short flight from Heathrow 
to Lyon, before making the long drive into the Ardèche region 
in Southern France. On arrival the boys enjoyed a well-deserved 
swim in the pool and then settled in at the campsite that would 
be our home for the next week. We were welcomed with 
glorious sunshine and bright blue skies – the weather that we 
were to enjoy for the remainder of the week. 

On Sunday, the group headed to the river for half a day’s 
kayaking, which enabled us to get used to the boats that we 
would be taking down river later in the week. The opportunity 
to take on some rapids and get used to falling out of the boats 
would serve us well as the week went on. The boys quickly 
picked up the art of manoeuvring their crafts down the river 
and were rewarded with a chance to kayak under the stunning 
Pont D’Arc just before we came off the river. In the afternoon, 
we went off to the town of Valon for a bit of relaxation, 
wandering through the streets, browsing in shops and also 
eating some enormous ice creams! Back to the campsite for a 
swim and then a chance to play games and relax before bed. 

On Monday, we were back on the water as the boys began two 
days of kayaking, covering a distance of approximately 50km 
down the river. There were various obstacles along the way, 
including having to paddle through rapids, as well as having 
the chance to do some rock jumps. The boiling temperature 
meant the river was the perfect place to be and we took 
plenty of chances to stop and cool off as we kayaked along. 
We stopped at a campsite at the end of the first day and took 
a moment to reflect on the achievements of the day by sitting 
in a giant cave and enjoying a stunning view of the river and 
gorge. That evening we enjoyed a much-needed BBQ supper 
before having the opportunity to sleep under the stars at a 
bivvy site close to the river. Some of us enjoyed a better night’s 
sleep than others, but we were all raring to get back onto the 
water and cool off on Tuesday for the second day of the river 
descent. Again, we took on a number of rapids and some 
challenging rock jumps as we continued our descent. There 
was a huge sense of achievement as we all reached the end 
together, having completed the 50km paddle, and the boys 
were able to enjoy a well-earned ice cream as they reached 
the bottom of the gorge. We returned to our tents tired but 
satisfied and enjoyed being back in our beds. 
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YEAR 8 EXPEDITION WEEK (cont’d)

By Wednesday, the temperature was climbing significantly and 
we were delighted to have the chance to spend the day in the 
forest and caves, rock climbing and ‘weaselling’. This involves 
running through the forest, climbing over any boulders and 
rocks that are in your path and scrambling through small caves. 
It was great fun but also quite exhausting. A much-needed ice 
cream stop on the way back helped us to cool down and was 
reward for another hard day’s work. 

On Thursday, it was an even hotter day and we were again 
lucky to spend the day in the shade of the woods. We tackled 
the exhilarating high ropes and zip wire course, built high 
above the forest. The boys took the opportunity to conquer 
their fears, swinging through the trees and taking on a 
mixture of cargo nets, obstacles and impressive zip lines. All 
of the boys got stuck in and some looked like they had spent 
years up there whilst some were more hesitant, but battled on 
and definitely conquered some fears. We enjoyed a brilliant 
final evening on our campsite, playing basketball, football, 
tennis or cooling off in the pool before packing up our 
things and making the long journey home on Friday. It was 
wonderful experience for all those involved and an excellent, 
final residential trip for our Year 8 leavers.

Report by Mr Eaves
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HOUSE PENTATHLON RESULTS 

Many congratulations to the following boys who placed as part of the House Pentathlon competition. 

  Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8
Raleigh  1 2 4 4 4 4
Drake  4 1 2 1 2 2
Nelson  2 3 3 3 3 3
Grenville  3 4 1 2 1 1

Individual results 
Year 3  
 1st  2nd  3rd
60m Theodor Fugmann Luca Tobler Borsting Gethin Davies
300m Luca Tobler Borsting Gethin Davies Nicholas Chan
800m Nicholas Chan Luca Tobler Borsting William Frost
Cricket throw Theodor Fugmann Piers Parladorio Nicholas Chan
Long jump Piers Parladorio Theodor Fugmann Gethin Davies
      
Overall Gethin Davies Luca Tobler Borsting Theodor Fugmann
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INDIVIDUAL RESULTS (cont’d)

Year 4 
 1st  2nd  3rd 
60m Tristan Mercer Robin Moggs Luke Lobban
300m Robin Moggs Tristan Mercer Reuben Galaun
800m Tristan Mercer Oliver Ross Reuben Galaun
Cricket throw Reuben Galaun Seva Musatov Tristan Mercer
Long jump Reuben Galaun Henry McNamara Tristan Mercer
    
Overall Tristan Mercer Reuben Galaun Robin Moggs
      
Year 5 
 1st  2nd  3rd 
60m Max Stuttard Tom Noble Zachary Elliott
300m Zachary Elliott Max Stuttard Freddie Fox
800m Zachary Elliott Ernie Hill Max Stuttard
Cricket throw Rayan Hussain Lucas Cornelsen Ernie Hill
Long jump Zachary Elliott Ernie Hill Tom Noble
      
Overall Ernie Hill Max Stuttard Oliver Rees
      
Year 6 
 1st  2nd  3rd 
60m Noah Crook Louis Wood Eric Chen
300m Kit Lockard Otis Clark Jasper Boulanger
800m Jasper Boulanger Ethan Koller Otis Clark
Cricket throw Kit Lockard Lewis Ridley-Smith Louis Wood
Long jump Noah Crook Louis Wood Lewis Ridley-Smith
      
Overall Kit Lockard Otis Clark James Bell 
        
Year 7 
 1st  2nd  3rd 
60m Victor Lyashenko Finn Haldane Hugh Jacobs
300m Jack Williams Thomas Incledon Victor Lyashenko
800m Finn Haldane Joshy Wight Lucas Starling
Cricket throw Harry Love Felix Scambler Thomas Incledon
Long jump Arthur Pearce-Higgins Finn Haldane Paul Ellinghorst
       
Overall Thomas Incledon Finn Haldane Victor Lyashenko
        
Year 8 
 1st  2nd  3rd 
60m Thomas Brooks Kyle Fynn-Dargue Joshua Sinfield
300m Luke Incledon Ben Clarke Thomas Brooks
800m Cameron Elliott Max Gregory Kyle Fynn-Dargue
Cricket throw Luke Incledon Zach Gibbon Joshua Cheong
Long jump Thomas Brooks Kyle Fynn-Dargue Luke Incledon
       
Overall Kyle Fynn-Dargue Luke Incledon Ben Knight
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FRENCH THEME DAY & THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS WORKSHOP 

The boys and staff were treated to a wonderful French 
themed lunch with the obligatory snails, frog legs and croque 
monsieurs! It was wonderful to see the bravery of some boys 
in their lunch choices. The French Department also arranged 
for a Three Musketeers Workshop for the Year 6 boys. Alex 
Collins in Year 6 reports on the day:

‘Shouts of “Tous pour un et un pour tous” as well as “Vive 
le Cardinal” echoed around the Pinsent Hall as Year 6 took 
part in a Three Musketeers workshop on Tuesday 2nd June. 
It was spectacular and fun, whether you were a musketeer or 
D’Artagan’s horse. Everyone thought that it was great and a 
really good experience to learn about the story of the Three 
Musketeers in a more fun way. At lunch later in the day there 
was excitement as the boys were either excited or disgusted 
to find snails, molluscs and even frog legs on offer as well as 
the main, a croque monsieur. All of the boys plucked up the 
courage to go for one or all of them. Some of the boys had 
tried this before while others had never heard of eating snails. 
It was a great day and all the boys seemed to really enjoy it, 
whether you were a Year 6 in the workshop or trying frog legs 
for the first time.’
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SHOBS (SHREWSBURY HOUSE OLD BOYS) VISIT

We were delighted to welcome back three of our SHOBS 
to talk to the Year 8 boys on how to survive the important 
transition from prep to senior school. James Hodson (Eton), 
Henry Evans (Hampton) and James Chapman (Tonbridge) 
left Shrewsbury House in 2014 and have just finished their 
A levels. SHS staff were also thrilled to see the Old Boys and 
reminisce, and also learn about the boys’ future plans after 
they imminently leave their senior schools.

YEAR 8 LEAVERS DINNER  

We were treated to a wonderful, eclectic range of sketches 
at the Year 8 Leavers Dinner. It was a brilliant send off for 
the boys, who showcased their acting, comedy and singing 
skills in the presence of the SHS staff and their families. 
Interspersed with the delicious dinner were highlights such 
as ‘Guess the Year 8 baby’, a magic show (with audience 
participation), a musical Bake Off sketch and a fabulous 
rendition of a Back Street Boys hit, complete with dodgy 
dancing. After the announcement that Mr Fletcher was 
stepping down as Head of Year 8, he was duly awarded a 
leavers’ hoody and also given a worthy send-off with his 
favourite song ‘Mr Blue Sky’ by ELO. Well done boys on a 
providing a super evening’s entertainment and huge thanks to 
Mr Fletcher for organising such a special event.

YEAR 7 CELLS COMPETITION WINNERS 

Over the Easter holidays Year 7 were given the challenge 
to produce a model of a specialised cell of their choice to 
accompany their study of biological cells. The entries from 
the boys were of a very high standard and some showed very 
inventive ways to display their research. It was a difficult 
decision to judge, but the following showed initiative in 
showcasing their ideas with convincing scientific detail:
Overall winner: Arthur Pearce-Higgins for his interactive 
animal cell that he coded himself.

Runners up: 
Max Moore, Felix Scambler and Henry Turnbull.

 
Well done boys on a 
providing a super evening’s 
entertainment and huge 
thanks to Mr Fletcher for 
organising such a special 
event.

MR DOBLE, HEADMASTER
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Event 1st House 2nd 3rd
Year 8 Open 80m Luke Incledon G Thomas Brooks Kyle Fynn-Dargue
Year 7 Open 80m Thomas Incledon* G Victor Lyashenko Paul Ellinghorst
Year 6 Open 75m Noah Crook D Lewis Ridley-Smith Louis Wood
Year 5 Open 75m Zachary Elliott R Max Stuttard Tom Noble
Year 4 Open 75m Luca Foenander D Reuben Galaun Jax Winterbottom
Year 3 Open 75m Theodor Fugmann R Felix Thorburn Jack Webster
Year 8 200m Luke Incledon G Joshua Sinfield Kit Derrick
Year 7 200m Victor Lyashenko* G Thomas Incledon Hugh Jacobs
Year 6 200m Noah Crook D Otis Clark Alexander Volkov
Year 5 200m Max Stuttard* D Oliver Rees Tom Noble
Year 4 200m Reuben Galaun R Luca Foenander Charlie Vignon
Year 3 200m Theodor Fugmann R Luca Tobler Borsting Ben Ellis
Year 8 300m Kyle Fynn-Dargue* G Ben Knight Nihal Patel
Year 7 300m Finn Haldane* N Seungjae Won Nicholas Murfin
Year 6 300m Kit Lockard G Eric Chen Jack Mcgibbon
Year 5 300m Zachary Elliott* R Max Stuttard Ernie Hill

SPORTS DAY RESULTS

SPEECH AND SPORTS DAY

Speech and Sports Day provided a marvellous end to the academic year! We were blessed with glorious sunshine and ideal 
conditions to enjoy the sporting events. Thank you to all of the boys who entertained us with delightful musical and poetry 
performances as part of the morning’s proceedings. There was a wonderful atmosphere and it was a fitting way to celebrate 
all of the outstanding successes the boys have achieved this year. For the second part of the day, the SHS community came 
together to cheer on the boys as they raced, jumped and threw for their Houses with such energy and passion. We were 
thrilled to see another batch of school records beaten, with some outstanding performances by a number of boys. What a 
glorious send-off for our vintage Year 2019 Year 8 leavers! 
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SPORTS DAY RESULTS (cont’d)
 
Event 1st House 2nd 3rd
Year 4 300m Robin Moggs D Archie Rae Jax Winterbottom
Year 3 300m Jack Webster G Theodor Fugmann Ronan Mcnamara
Senior 400m Luke Incledon G Thomas Brooks Ben Knight
Years 5 & 6 400m Jasper Boulanger G Ethan Koller Charles Bulman
Year 4 400m Luca Foenander D Oliver Ross Jaeden Ford
Year 3 400m William Frost G Gabriel Welsh Felix Thorburn
Senior Open 800m Cameron Elliott R Paul Ellinghorst Joshua Cheong
Years 5 & 6 800 Final Zachary Elliott R Jasper Boulanger Ernie Hill
Junior Open 600m Oliver Ross N Henry Mcnamara Henry Heilpern
Year 8 1500m Cameron Elliott R Kyle Fynn-Dargue Philip Paul
Year 7 1500m Finn Haldane N Paul Ellinghorst Nicholas Murfin
Year 6 1500m Jasper Boulanger G Ethan Koller Kit Lockard
Year 5 1500m Zachary Elliott R Oliver Rees Philip Ellinghorst
Year 4 1500m Oliver Ross N Tristan Mercer Luca Foenander
Year 3 1000m Nicholas Chan G Jack Webster William Frost
Year 8 Steeple Chase Luke Incledon* G Thomas Brooks Kyle Fynn-Dargue
Year 7 Steeple Chase Finn Haldane* N Paul Ellinghorst Jack Williams
Year 6 Steeple Chase Jasper Boulanger* G Otis Clark Ethan Koller
Year 5 Steeple Chase Zachary Elliott* R Max Stuttard Adham Karsou-Mubarak
Year 4 Steeple Chase Tristan Mercer* N William Clarke Archie Rae
Year 3 Steeple Chase Nicholas Chan G Jack Webster Piers Parladorio
Senior Cricket Ball Kit Derrick D Joshua Sinfield Lorcan Pountney
Years 5 & 6 Cricket Ball  Jaanzabe Jamali D Noah Crook Louis Wood
Year 4 Cricket Ball Reuben Galaun R Tom Saunders Henry Mcnamara
Year 3 Cricket Ball Nicholas Chan G Theodor Fugmann Piers Parladorio
Senior Shot Putt Jacob Edwards G Luke Incledon Joshua Cheong
Years 5 & 6 Shot Noah Crook D Henry Hulme Lewis Ridley-Smith
Senior Discus Luke Incledon G Zach Gibbon James Geater
Years 5 & 6 Discus Lewis Ridley-Smith N Lucas Cornelsen Rayan Hussain
Senior Javelin Kit Derrick D Owen Law Jacob Edwards
Years 5 & 6 Javelin Luke Morris D Alfie Mitchell  Lucas Cornelsen
Senior High Jump Joshua Sinfield G Kit Derrick Lorcan Pountney
Years 5 & 6 High Jump Louis Wood N Max Turner Adham Karsou-Mubarak
Year 4 High Jump Tom Saunders G Jax Winterbottom Noah Brownlow
Senior Long Jump Kyle Fynn-Dargue G Thomas Brooks James Geater
Years 5 & 6 Long Jump Noah Crook D Lewis Ridley-Smith Charlie Moffatt
Year 4 Long Jump Rory Conway D Ollie Norris Luke Curle
Year 3 Long Jump Piers Parladorio R Jeremy Preskey Nicholas Chan
Senior Triple Jump Joshua Cheong G Owen Law Max Gregory
Years 5 & 6 Triple Jump Freddie Wolff G Billy Burke Henry Hulme
Senior Victor Ludorum Luke Incledon G Ben Knight Kyle Fynn-Dargue
Middle Victor Ludorum Noah Crook D Zachary Elliott Jasper Boulanger
Year 4 Victor Ludorum Luca Foenander D Reuben Galaun Henry McNamara
Year 3 Victor Ludorum Nicholas Chan G Jack Webster Theodor Fugmann
Year 3 4x100 Relay Grenville D Nelson Raleigh
Year 4 4x100 Relay Drake R Grenville Nelson
Years 5 4x100 Relay Drake* N Raleigh Grenville
Years 6 4x100 Relay Grenville R Drake Nelson
Year 7 4x100 Relay Raleigh* G Nelson Drake
Year 8 4x100 Relay Grenville* N Drake Raleigh
 
* New School Record
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FINAL ASSEMBLY PRIZE-GIVING

CRICKET COLOURS: 

Kit Derrick, Joshua Sinfield, William Malet de Carteret, 
Wilf Stokhuyzen, Ben Clarke, William Jarrett and Jean van 
der Spuy

GOLF COLOURS:   

Hugh Jacobs, Kit Derrick and Wilf Stokhuyzen

These prizes were announced/awarded in the Final Assembly of the Summer Term
 
Chandler Cup for U8 Sportsman of the Term
Joseph Donald 

Coerver Shield for U9 Sportsman of the Term
Charlie Hulme

Long Ditton CC Cup for U10 Sportsman of the Term 
William Baker

Grant Shield for U11 Sportsman of the Term 
Louis Wood     

William Hitchcock Cup for Effort (U12 Rugby) 
Kit Derrick
 
Hough Cup for 1st XI Cricket Best Bowler:  
Wilf Stokhuyzen 

 

 
Bradford/Baston Award for Most Improved Cricketer:  
Joshy Wight

Trengrove Award for Outstanding Cricketer:  
Joshua Sinfield 

Junior Tennis Award:  
Arun Stewart 
 
Middle Tennis Award:   
Daniel Casebourne

Page Senior Tennis Cup:   
Stefano Di Rico  

Headmaster’s Award for Golf:   
Kit Derrick
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CHESS CHAMPION FOR THIS TERM: 

1 Ayush Agrawal (Gold Medal)
2 Eric Chen (Silver Medal)
3  Alex Peace, Oscar Sharp and Seva Musatov  

(Bronze Medal)

FINAL ASSEMBLY PRIZE-GIVING (cont’d)

M:TECH GOLD DISC AWARD WINNERS: 

Luke Lobban and Alex Peace

MUSICIAN OF THE TERM:

Year 6 – Harry Duffy
Year 7 – Harry Gregor
Year 8 – Sam Collins

HOUSE SWIMMING:

1 Grenville
2 Raleigh
3 Nelson
4 Drake
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HOUSE CRICKET: 

1 Grenville
2 Raleigh
3 Nelson
4 Drake

FINAL ASSEMBLY PRIZE-GIVING (cont’d)

HARDY PLUS AND MINUS SHIELD: 

1 Drake
2 Grenville
3 Raleigh
4 Nelson
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YEAR 8 LEAVERS DESTINATIONS 2018–2019   

Jamie Abbate Wimbledon Common Prep School St John’s School
Matthew Aris Wimbledon Common Prep School Epsom College
Ben Bagshaw Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Bradfield College
Oliver Bamford The Merlin School Tonbridge School
William Bennet Wimbledon Common Prep School St John’s School
Jay Bhatia Linley House School King’s College School
Kazuya Boehringer Bishop Gilpin C of E First School King’s College School
Thomas Brooks Wimbledon Common Prep School King’s College School
Christopher Chan Lanesborough School Guildford Millfield School
Joshua Cheong Weston Green School King’s College School
Ben Clarke Milbourne Lodge School King’s College School
Sam Collins Glenburnie School Tonbridge School
Henry Daubeney Lion House School Radley College
Felix Day American School of Madrid The Royal Grammar School
Hugo De Pommerol The Rowans School St John’s School
Kit Derrick Kellett School Cranleigh School
Stefano Di Rico Lion House School Epsom College
Miles Dickens Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep St John’s School
Jacob Edwards Thomas’s Clapham Wellington College
Cameron Elliott The Merlin School Harrow School
Kyle Fynn-Dargue Halliford School Wellington College
James Geater Falcons School St John’s School
Zach Gibbon Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Tonbridge School
Max Gregory Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep St John’s School
Oscar Harley Wimbledon Common Prep School St John’s School
Max Hyatt The Rowans School Reed’s School
William Hyatt The Rowans School Reed’s School
Luke Incledon Nord Anglia International School  St John’s School
William Jarrett Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Eton College
Edward Jones Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Eton College
Ben Knight Thomas’s Clapham Wellington College
Thomas Koshy Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep The Royal Grammar School
Owen Law Park Hill School St John’s School
Max Lawes Lion House School St John’s School
William Lovatt Wimbledon Common Prep School Epsom College
William Malet de Carteret Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Tonbridge School
Joe Noble Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep St John’s School
Tian Patel Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep The Royal Grammar School
Nihal Patel Wimbledon Common Prep School Epsom College
Alex Pattullo Wimbledon Common Prep School Tonbridge School
Philip Paul Christchurch C of E Primary St John’s School
Bruce Potter Hurlingham School St John’s School
Lorcan Pountney Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Eton College
Niall Radcliff Esher Church of England School King’s College School
Hugo Ramsden Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Radley College
Jonathan Richards Wimbledon Common Prep School St John’s School
Finlay Sanders Willington School The Royal Grammar School
Charlie Simpson  Weston Green School Winchester College 
Joshua Sinfield Thomas’s Clapham Wellington College
Wilf Stokhuyzen Lion House School Tonbridge School
George Turner Shrewsbury House Pre-Prep Marlborough College
Jean van der Spuy Park Hill School Tonbridge School
Nicholas Webber Wimbledon Common Prep School Tonbridge School
Jeremy West Park Hill School Charterhouse School
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Gethin Davies

Jean van der Spuy Josh Lyons

William Cutler

ARTIST OF THE WEEK AWARDS
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Lenny Clodine-Florent

ARTIST OF THE WEEK AWARDS (cont’d)

Alexander Curle
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